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OFPP PAMPHLET NO. 7: GUIDANCE FOR IMPLEMENTING
POLICY LETTER 91-4, USE OF IRREVOCABLE LETTERS OF CREDIT

A.

BACKGROUND

Historical usage
Letters of credit (LOC) originally were used to facilitate long
distance and international merchandise transfers. A seller
initiated goods transport if the buyer gave a letter of credit to
the seller. The seller would receive payment, upon presentation
of a draft or other demand for payment on the buyer's bank, and
upon presentation of certain specified documents such as bills of
lading (showing that the goods had been shipped, or the goods had
arrived at their destination). These were termed documentary
letters of credit.

In more recent years letter of credit usage has expanded, and now
letters of credit frequently are used to reduce the risk of
nonperformance under a contract that calls for performance.
These letters of credit not associated with a sale are termed
"standby letters of credit."
Current usage
In 1990 1661 U. S. banks engaged in over $170 billion dollars of
standby letter of credit activity. Just eleven banks were
responsible for over $100 billion of the total amount.

Standby credits are frequently used in real estate development to
ensure developer equity in a project pursuant to a loan
commitment, and as the collateral for liquidated damages.
Municipalities may use credits as security for developer promises
to install improvements such as roads, utilities, etc.
Promissory notes are frequently secured with a standby credit.
Standby credits may secure the balance due on leases. Standby
credits have also been used to guarantee obligations in
connection with securities transactions.
B.

NEED FOR BANK EVALUATION

It is important to evaluate a bank's credit worthiness before
accepting a letter of credit issued by a bank, because letters of
credit are not considered "depositsn that are covered by federal
deposit insurance, FDIC v. Philadelphia Gear, 476 U.S. 426
(1986).

(If a bank is sufficiently unhealthy as to fail, the beneficiary
of a letter of credit will generally be regarded as a general
creditor.)
C.

SERVICES PROVIDED BY BANK RATING COMPANIES

There are many commercial rating services that rate financial
institutions. Most banks know the specific rating that the
rating companies have assigned their banks. Banks ratings are
usually updated quarterly.
Generally bank rating services fall
into either quantitative or qualitative services. Quantitative
services usually rate a large number of banks and do so through
modeling of data elements--capital, asset quality, earnings, and
liquidity,-- from call reports. Qualitative services usually
rate a smaller number of banks, - frequently the larger banks and may use information gleaned from bank management, as well as
call report data elements. Because qualitative services rate the
largest banks, they frequently rate bank holding companies as
well, and may prepare a consolidated report that lumps the bank
and the bank holding company. Some of the rating services (Fitch
and Moodys) actually issue Letter of Credit (LOC) ratings by
bank.
Rating companies considered to be quantitative companies are
Ferguson/Cates, IDC, Lace, and Veribanc. Rating companies
considered to be qualitative are Duff & Phelps, Fitch, Moodys,
Standard and Poors, and Thomson Bankwatch.
companies

Services

Charge

Duff &
Phelps
(212-9080200)

Rates 50 largest banks and bank
holding companies (BHC)

Subscription
service.

Ferguson
/Cates
202-659-8300

Rates 1900 banks.

Subscription
service, or
$50/bank for
1 rating.

Fitch
1-800-7534824

Rates big banks and their products.
Does not do credit service rating.
They write full reports. Rates
LOCts.

Can order a
previous
report for
$50.

IDC
1-800-5445457

They rate 30,000 institutions:
banks, BHCs, credit unions, S &
L's.

$25 for a
bank rating.
Can charge
on VISA etc.

.

LACE
301-662-1011

Rates all banks and thrifts.

Subscription
price or $45
per bank
report. Can
charge on
VISA etc.

Moodys

Rates approximately 400 banks and
BHCs. Rates LOC1s.

Subscription
service.

Standard &
Poors
212-208-1147

Rates 200 banks and 50 S & L 1 s
under financial institution
service, and also rates 600-700
other institutions in the " Q W
service.

Subscription
service.

Thomson
Bankwatch
212-510-0300

Rates the top 400 banks, 50
thrifts.

Subscription
service.

Ver ibanc
617-245-8370

Rates over 12,000 banks.

Oral bank
rating for
$10. Verifax
report for
$57.50.

D.

ACCEPTABLE BANK RATINGS

A financial institution must receive an investment grade or
better rating from any one of these companies for it to be
considered an acceptable issuer or confirmer of a letter of
credit in which the U.S. Government is the beneficiary.
If a rating service has issued a LOC rating for a bank, that LOC
rating should be used in preference to other ratings. If both
long term and short term ratings are available use the long term
rating.
Rating Service

Acceptable rating

Duff

Long term debt: AAA, AA+, AA, AA-, A+, A, A,
BBB+, BBB, BBBShort term debt: Dl+, Dl, Dl-, D2, D3

&

Phelps

Ferguson
Fitch

Anything between 1 and 3.5 is acceptable on a
scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being the best.

IDC

125 or higher is acceptable on a scale of 1
to 300, with 300 being the best.

LACE

A+ to B is acceptable on a scale of A to E,
with A being the best.

Moodys

Short term debt: P-1, P-2, P-3
Long term debt: Aaa, Aa, A, Baa
(1, 2, & 3 are used to modify the long term
ratings.)

Standard

&

Poor

Short term: A-1, A-2, A-3
Long term: AAA, AA, A, BBB
(+ and - are used to modify the long term
ratings.)

Thomson
Bankwatch

A, A/B, B, B/C, C is acceptable, on a scale
of A to E.

Ver ibanc

Green three star (Green * * * )

E.

LEGAL ISSUES

Much of the following discussion comes from "The Law of Letters
of Creditatby John Dolan (Professor of Law at Wayne State
University), Warren, Gorham & Lamont, Inc. 1991.
Letter of credit law is unique and is not premised on contract
law. LOC are governed by either Article 5 of the Uniform
Commercial Code (UCC) as adopted by the states, or by the Uniform
Customs and Practices (UCP) as drafted by the International
Chamber of Commerce and incorporated into specific letters of
credit. (Generally the UCC does not prohibit a preference for
the UCP; and four states, New York, Arizona, Missouri, and
Alabama have adopted the UCP over the UCC.)
Standby credits as distinguished from surety contracts.
Surety contracts and standby credits are two commercial devices
which ensure against an obligor's nonperformance. They function
however in different ways.

With a surety contract, upon the obligor's default, the surety
company may complete the obligor's performance by hiring someone
to complete the performance. Until the fact of the obligorts
nonperformance is determined, and the beneficiary and the surety
may litigate this fact, the beneficiary bears the cost of delay.

The standby credit has the opposite effect of the surety
contract: it reverses the financial burden of the parties during
litigation. The beneficiary receives his money promptly upon
presentation of the credit to the bank. The beneficiary's
presentation of the documents may not be correct, but in that
case the account party may sue the beneficiary for recovery.
Letter of c r e d i t

A letter of credit is a primary obligation by a bank that is
payable against presentation of documents and is inde~endentof
the underlvins transaction. It is this independence principle
that distinguishes letter of credit law from contract law and the
law of suretyship which is based on contract principles.
A "clean1'credit is a letter of credit whose terms require the
issuer or confirmer to honor the drafts without further
documentation. That is, upon presentation of the draft saying
"pay me," the bank will pay the beneficiary. No other documents
are required, and the underlying contract is not at issue. The
OFPP format is a clean credit.
I s s u i n g and confirming banks
Issuing bank: A bank that promises to pay against presentation
of documents. Confirming bank: A second bank that takes the
first bank's promise and advises the beneficiary of the issuance
of the letter of credit but also adds its own obligation to the
credit. The beneficiary draws on the confirmins bank, but if for
some reason the confirming bank dishonors, the issuing bank is
liable.
Timely p r e s e n t a t i o n
Timely draw under a letter of credit is crucial. It is the
general rule of credits that time is of the essence and that
banks and courts will enforce the credit's expiry date strictly.
The expiry date of a credit is the time by which the beneficiary
must present the documents, not the time by which the issuer must
pay. In one case, delay in the mails caused a beneficiary to
lose its right to payment. In Consolidated Aluminum Corp. v.
Bank o f V i r g i n i a , the beneficiary mailed its draft and
certificate by certified mail on April 2. The credit expired on
April 7. The draft arrived at the issuer's counters on April 11.
The court upheld the bank's refusal to pay.

Under the UCP a bank is allowed a "reasonable timew in which to
dishonor the credit. The courts have interpreted this to mean
anything from 3 to 14 days.
S t r i c t v s . s u b s t a n t i a l compliance

The majority of cases follow the strict compliance rule and
enforce the conditions of the credit strictly. Thus if a credit
calls for a draft the beneficiary must present one. Failure to
do so renders the presentation noncomplying. One case held that

a collection letter is insufficient since it is not a draft. If
credits call for drafts in a specific format, that format must be
followed.
F.

OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES

F i n d i n g a r a t i n g company.
A contracting officer may assist a contractor in finding a rating
company by suggesting to the contractor that the contractor ask a
bank what companies have rated that bank and what that bank's
rating is. All banks should know which companies have rated
their bank and what their rating is.
Drawing on t h e bank.
The beneficiary (the U. S. Government agency) draws on the
confirming bank. If the confirming bank dishonors (i.e., refuses
to pay) the beneficiary should also draw on the issuing bank
prior to the expiration date.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT LETTERS OF CREDIT BE PRESENTED TO THE BANK
AT LEAST 10 WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DATE.
If a beneficiary draws on the credit at least 10 working days
prior to expiry, the bank should either pay or dishonor before
the expiration date. A bank may dishonor but cite problems that
can be cured. By drawing on the letter of credit prior to its
expiration date, if the bank dishonors, the beneficiary may be
able to cure in sufficient time to properly draw on the credit.
If sufficient time is not available to the beneficiary to cure
the problem before the expiry date, the beneficiary will not be
able to collect.
Procedures f o r s u b c o n t r a c t o r s and s u p p l i e r s t o o b t a i n payment
under l e t t e r s o f c r e d i t .
A contracting officer is authorized to draw on the bank for a
payment credit prior to the expiry date upon notification (and
proof) by subcontractors or suppliers that a suit has been filed.
Pending the outcome of the suit the funds may be deposited with
the court or put in an escrow account. The contracting officer
may release those funds upon the Government's receipt of a court
judgment, or a sworn statement by the subcontractor or supplier
that the claim is correct along with a notarized authorization of
the release by the contractor stating it approves of such
release. This procedure is similar to that already in the FAR
for escrow accounts established by individual sureties.
T r a n s f e r s and assignments o f t h e l e t t e r o f c r e d i t .
A letter of credit may be transferred from one beneficiary to
another. The transferee beneficiary now has all the rights and
privileges of the original beneficiary. (It may be necessary to

privileges of the original beneficiary. (It may be necessary to
do this if the original government agency named as beneficiary
changes its name due to reorganization, etc.). After a
beneficiary has drawn on the letter of credit, the beneficiary
may want to assign the proceeds to someone else, for instance a
subcontractor or supplier under the payment credit. With both
transfers and assignments it is imperative to contact the
confirming bank, or issuing bank, before such transfer or
assignments. Banks have specialized procedures, forms, and
charges for these transactions.
Warranty p e r i o d s
It is assumed that a letter of credit for performance will remain
in effect for the warranty period. The contracting officer has
the discretion, and is encouraged, to reduce the amount required
during the warranty period.

A letter of credit for payment should remain in effect for the
duration of the statutory period for bringing suit under a bond.
C a n c e l l a t i o n of t h e l e t t e r of c r e d i t
The contracting officer shall provide the financial institution
with a written statement waiving the beneficiary's right to
payment, in effect canceling the letter of credit, upon the later
of, project acceptance or expiration of the warranty period for
the performance credit, and upon the later of project acceptance
or expiration of the statutory period for bringing suit for the
payment credit.
I s s u e d and confirmed l e t t e r s o f c r e d i t
If a letter of credit issued by the issuing bank is confirmed by
a confirming bank, the contracting officer should carefully check
both documents to ensure that the terms are identical. The
dollar amounts, expiration date, and place of payment should be
the same. Either the issuing bank's letter of credit or the
confirming bank's letter of credit may not be automatically
renewed. In either event the CO must ensure that another letter
of credit is provided or the government should draw on the letter
of credit prior to its expiration.

G.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACTOR

Government

Contractor

Drafts contract solicitation
to state letters of credit are
allowable.

Arranges for delivery of (1)
letter of credit from bank,
(2) written proof of bank's
rating, and (3) certifies that
documents not fraudulent.

Contracting officer (CO)
checks documents as submitted
by contractor. USG reserves
the right to request evidence
that all signatures are valid
and the signer is authorized
to sign, such as a confirming
telex, letter, or other
appropriate evidence as
determined by the CO. If
acceptable, CO looks at
expiration date on letter of
credit and puts it in a
tickler file to pop out 60
days before stated expiration
date. The CO should carefully
check both the confirmed and
issued LOC to ensure that
terms are consistent.
Inserts contract clauses that
require: 1) renewal and
submission of letter of credit
to USG at least 30 days before
expiration date. 2) updated
bank rating every year. 3)
substitution of letter of
credit from acceptable bank if
issuing bank falls below
acceptable credit rating.
45 days prior to expiry, the
CO may want to check with the
bank to determine the status
of the LOC renewal.

The CO shall provide written
notification to contractor
before presenting the letter
of credit to the bank for
payment. Other FAR procedures
that provide written
notification may be used in
lieu of separate writing.

Contractor is solely
responsible for timely renewal
and substitution of letter of
credit at least 30 days prior
to expiration. Failure to do
so may result in USG drawing
on the letter of credit.
Contractor is also responsible
for submitting updated bank
rating every time the letter
of credit is renewed, or
annually, whichever is
earlier.
If the bank's
rating changes and becomes
unacceptable, the contractor
is responsible for finding a
substitute credit. Failure to
do so in a timely manner may
result in the USG drawing on
the letter of credit.

The CO should present the
letter of credit to the bank
for payment at least 10
working days before its
expiration date. A request
for payment in the format of
Exhibit A-Sight Draft should
accompany the letter of
credit.

EXHIBIT A
SIGHT DRAFT

[Name and address of bank]
Pay to the order of

(Beneficiary Agency)

United States $
draft is drawn under Irrevocable Letter of Credit No.

the sum of

.

This

[Beneficiary agency]
By:

H.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) is interested in
knowing how this program is operating. Please call us with your
questions or comments on how the program is progressing (Carol
Dennis, Deputy Associate Administrator on FTS 395-3501 or 202395-3501). You may also call if you would like us to check with
a particular rating company to determine if the bank rating you
have received is correct.
I. LISTING OF BANKS WITH OVER $25 MILLION IN STANDBY LETTER OF
CREDIT ACTIVITY IN 1990. Attached.
J. COPY OF UNIFORM CUSTOMS AND PRACTICES (wUCPff). Attached.
Reprinted with permission of the International Chamber of
Commerce and the U.S. Council on International Banking, Inc.

K.

SAMPLE LETTER OF CREDIT FORMS

[Issuing Bank's Letterhead]
SAMPLE PERFORMANCE OR PAYMENT LETTER OF CREDIT FORM
Issue Date
IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT NO.
Account ~artv'sname
Account hart; s address
For contract no.
(for reference only)
TO:

Beneficiary (U.S. Government agency)
Beneficiary's address

We hereby establish this irrevocable and transferable Letter of
Credit in your favor for drawings up to United States $
This Letter of Credit is payable at
[our] [confirming bank's] office at
[issuing bank's address]
[confirming bank's address]
and expires with [our]
[confirming bank's] close of business on
, 19-

.

.

We hereby undertake to honor your or transferee's sight draft(s)
drawn on [us] [confirming bank], for all or part of this Credit if
presented at the office specified in the above paragraph on or
before the expiry date or any automatically extended expiry date.
It is a condition of this Letter of Credit that it is deemed to be
automatically extended without amendment for one year from the
expiry date hereof, or any future expiration date, unless at least
60 days, prior to any expiration date we notify you or the
transferee by registered mail, or other receipted means of
delivery, that we elect not to consider this Letter of Credit
renewed for any such additional period. At the time we notify you
we also agree to notify the account party [and confirming bank] by
the same means of delivery.
This Letter of Credit is transferable. Transfers and assignments
of proceeds are to be effected without charge to either the
beneficiary, or the transfereelassignee of proceeds.
This Letter of Credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and
Practice (UCP) for Documentary Credits, 1983 Revision,
International Chamber of Commerce Publication No. 400, and to the
extent not inconsistent therewith, the laws of the
[state of
the confirming bank if any, otherwise state of the issuing bank]
If this Credit expires during an interruption of business
as described in Article 19 of said Publication No. 400, the bank
hereby specifically agrees to effect payment if this Credit is
drawn against within 30 days after the resumption of business.

.

Very truly yours,
[Issuing bank]

[Confirming Bankfs Letterhead]

Our letter of credit
Advice Number

Beneficiary:

Issuing Bank:

Issuing Bankfs LC No.

Gentlemen:
We hereby confirm the above indicated letter of credit, the
original of which is attached, issued by
[Name of issuing
bank]
for drawings of up to United States Dollars
U.S/ $
and expiring with our close of
business on
(the expiration date), or any
automatically extended expiration date.
It is a condition of this confirmation that it be deemed
automatically extended without amendment for one year from the
expiration date hereof, or any automatically extended expiration
date, unless:
A)

At least sixty (60) days prior to any such expiration date we
shall notify you or the transferee and the issuing bank, by
registered mail or other receipted means of delivery, that we
elect not to consider this confirmation extended for any such
additional period.

B)

The issuing bank shall have exercised its right to notify you
or the transferee, the account party, and ourselves, of its
election not to extend the expiration date of the letter of
credit.

Draft(s) drawn under the letter of credit and this confirmation are
payable at our office located at
We hereby undertake to honor draft(s) drawn under the letter of
credit and this confirmation if presented at our offices as
specified herein.

This confirmation is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice
for Documentary Credits (1983 Revision), International Chamber of
Commerce Publication No. 400 (the "UCPW), and to the extent not
inconsistent therewith, the laws of the
[state of the
confirming bank]
If this confirmation expires during an interruption of business of
this bank as described in Article 19 of the UCP, we hereby
specifically agree to effect payment if drawn against under our
confirmation within thirty (30) days after the resumption of our
business.
Very truly yours,

[Confirming Bank]

All Banks in 1990 with letter of credit activity
(Dollars in Thousands)
Institution Name
Citibank, N. A.
The Chase Manhattan Bank (National A
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
Bank of America Natel Trust C SA
Security Pacific National Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Bankers Trust Company
The First ~ationalBank of Chicago
The Bank of New York
Chemical Bank
Continental Bank, N.A.
Mellon Bank, National Association
Marine Midland Bank, N.A.
National Westminster Bank USA
Pittsburgh National Bank
The First National Bank of Boston
The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
First Bank, N.A.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Union Bank
NCNB National Bank of North carolha
First Interstate Bank of California
NCNB Texas National Bank
Connecticut National Bank
Citizens C Southern National Bank
Republic National Bank of New York
The Philadelphia Nationa1,Bank
Sovran Bank, National Association
Provident National Bank
Sanwa Bank California
Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, Nat
Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Fin Standby LC

Perf Standby LC

Comb, Standby LC

Trust Company Bank
Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A.
National Bank of Detroit
The Northern Trust Company
Maryland ~ationalBank
Seafirst Bank
Morgan Bank (Delaware)
~omerica~ank-Detroit
Texas Commerce Bank. N.A.
American National BLTC of chicago
Security pacific Bank WA, N.A.
Bank of New England, N.A.
Crestar Bank
The Bank of ~alifornia, N.A.
First city National Bank of Houston
National city Bank
Shaumut Bank, N.A.
AmeriTrust Company National Assmiat
~ e r i d i a nBank
Bank One. Columbus, National Associa
IBJ Schroder Bank & Trust Company
Manufacturere ~ationalBank of Detro
Society National Bank
First Fidelity Bank, National ~ s s o c i
The Central Trust Company, N.A.
First Union National Bank of North C
Mellon Bank (East) PSFS. N.A.
Barnett Bank of South Florida, #.A.
AmSouth Bank, National Association
Midlantic National Bank
Exchange National Bank of Chicago
Bank One Texas, N.A.
The Pirst National Bank of Waryland
Bank One. Indianapolis, National Asso
Fidelity Bank, N.A.
The Pirst National Bank of Atlanta
Pleet National Bank
Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust Com
Sun Bank, National Association
'

The ~untingtonNational Bank
Southeaet Bank, N.A.
United States National Bank of OR
~iberniaNational Bank
The Boatmen8 NB of St, Louis
Signet ~ank-virginla
European American Bank
Barnett Bank of ~acksonville, ati ion
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Bank of Hawaii
southTrust Bank of Alabama, NA
Mercantile Bank of St, ~ o u i s ,N.A.
Northeastern Bank of Pennsylvania
Sovran Bank-Central South
First National Bank of touieville
The Riggs National Bank of. Washington
United Jersey Bank
The Fifth Third Bank
Bank One Milwaukee, NA
Norstar Bank of Upstate NY
Wichigan ~ationalBank
Chase Lincoln First Bank, National A
Norstar Bank, National Association
Banc~hioNational Bank
First Interstate Bank, N.A,
American security Bank, National Ass
First Hawaiian Bank
Dominion Bank, National Association
Sun ~ank/Wiani,National Association
M61 Marshall and Ilsley Bank
NCNB National Bank of Florida,N.A.
First Union National Bank of Florida
First Wisconsin NB of Milwaukee
Continental Bank
Sovran Bank/Maryland
BayBank Middlesex
Central Fidelity Bank
First American National Bank
Old Kent Bank and Trust Company

The Merchante Bank
Bank Leumi Trust Coapany of New York
Hamilton Bank
First Interstate Bank of Oregon. N.A.
Third National Bank in Nashville
Star Bank
United States Trust Company of New Y
First Tennessee Bank, National Assoc
Barclays Bank of New York, ~ational
City National Bank
U.S. Bank of Washington, N.A.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (
National Westminister Bank, New Jerse
Daiwa Bank Trust Company
INB National Bank
First Florida Bank, N.A. .
The South Carolina National Bank
Dallas. Nation
Texas Commerce Bank
Key Bank N.A.
First security Bank of Utah, N.A.
Zions First National Bank
Merchants National Bank f Trust Comp
Signet Bank-Maryland
Security Pacific Bank-Arizona
Bank One, Cleveland. National Assod
The Connecticut Bank & Trust Co., NA
NCNB National Bank of South Carolina
First Alabama Bank
First Interstate Bank of Denver. Mat
chemical Bank, New Jersey N.A.
Boatmen8 First ~ationalBank of Kanea
Marine Bank
United States Trust Company
Bank South. National Association
Norwest Bank Iowa. National ~ssociati
First American Bank of Virginia
Deposit Guaranty National Bank
Norwest Bank Nebraska. National Asso
Banco Popular de Puerto Rico

-

First Eastern Bank, NoAo
Bankers Trust (Delaware)
First Interstate Bank of Nevada, Nat
Bank One, Dayton, ~ational~ssociati
National community Bank of New Jersey
lmperial Bank
Lincoln National Baok and Trust Comp
Sun Bank/South Florida, NoAo
The Union National Bank of Pittsburgh
~ i r s tBank ~ilwaukee
Norstar Bank
citizens and Southern NB OF SC
The Chicago-Tokyo Bank
Barnett Bank of Central Florida, Nat
Barnett Bank of Tampa, NoAo
Commerce Bank of Kansas Ckty, NmAo
First American Bank of naryland
First Interstate Bank of Arizona, NA
United Bank of Denver National Assoc
Whitney National Bank
Barnett Bank of Palm Beach County
First Interstate Bank WA, NoAo
West One Bank Idaho, NoAo
Columbus Bank and Trust Company
The Provident Bank
society Bank L Trust
Israel Discount Bank of New York
Valley Bank of Nevada
Citibank (Arizona)
Boulevard Bank National Association
Bank IV ~ichita,NoAo
First city Texas-Dallas
Liberty National Bank and Trust Comp
Barnett Bank of Pinellas County
Dauphin Deposit Bank C Trust Co.
First Union National Bank of ~eorgia
The York Bank and Trust Company
Citizens C Southern ~ationalBank, Pt
Wilmington Trust Company

omi in ion Bank o f Greater Hampton Roa
F i r e t of America ~ a n k - ~ i c h i g a nR.A.
,
F i r s t American Bank of Georgia, N.A.
BayBank Harvard T r u s t Company
Citytrust
M i d l a n t i c ~ a t i o n a lBank/North
The Colorado N a t i o n a l Bank o f Denver
Union T r u s t Company
The p a c i f i c Bank, National A s s o c i a t i
F i r s t V a l l e y Bank
The F i r s t N a t i o n a l Bank o f Toms River
The s u m n i t T r u s t Cornpany
F i r s t S e c u r i t y Bank of Idaho, Nation
BayBank Norfolk
BayBank Boston, W.A.
Union P l a n t e r s N a t i o n a l Bank
A ~ l r e r i t r u s tNational ~ank-Michiana
S e c u r i t y P a c i f i c Bank Oregon
Sunnnit Bank
Marquette Bank Minneapolis, N.A.
F u l t o n Bank
F l e e t Bank of ~ o n n e c t i c u t
N a t i o n a l c i t y Bank of Minneapolis
Premier Bank
C a p i t a l Bank
Bank o f t h e W e s t
F l e e t Bank Maine
Citizens ~ i r s~
t a t i o n a lBank o f Hew
Bank o f Oklahoma, N.A.
F i r s t American Bank, National ~ssoci
American N a t i o n a l Bank and Trust Car
The F i r s t N a t i o n a l Bank
Dominion Bank o f Middle Tennessee
N a t i o n a l Bank o f Conrnerce
F i r s t o f America Bank-SE Michigan HA
Centura Bank
F i r s t I n t e r s t a t e Bank-OR, N.A.
Union S a f e Deposit Bank
B a r n e t t Bank o f Southwest F l o r i d a

C e n t r a l Bank of t h e South
The Howard Savings Bank
C e n t r a l T r u s t Company
C o l e Taylor Bank
Yasuda Bank C T r u s t Company (USA)
N o r s t a r Bank of C e n t r a l NY
Midwest Commerce ank king Company
Bank of Boston ~ o n n e c t i c u t
Bank of Pennsylvania
F i r s t N a t i o n a l Bank o f Ohio
Commerce Bank o f St. Louie, N.A.
V a l l e y N a t i o n a l Bank
South Shore Bank
C i t i z e n s Bank of Maryland
F i r s t N a t i o n a l Bank o f Evergreen Park
Ohio C i t i z e n s Bank
F i r s t N a t i o n a l Bank
F i r s t F i d e l i t y Bank, ~ a t i o n a A
l seoci
Trustmark N a t i o n a l Bank
BayBank V a l l e y T r u s t Company
Landmark Bank
The N a t i o n a l State Bank, E l i z a b e t h ,
F i r s t American Bank of New York
D e l a w a r e T r u s t Company
Madison N a t i o n a l Bank
Mid-State Bank
Casco Northern Bank
Puget Sound National Bank
Texas Commerce ~ a n k - A u s t i n , N a t i o n a l
United C a r o l i n a Bank
P a c i f i c Western Bank
F i r s t Commercial Bank, N a t i o n a l A s s 0
The C e n t r a l Trust Company of Northea
V a l l e y Bank
F i r s t I n t e r s t a t e Bank o f Wisconsin
The North Fork Bank and T r u s t Company
F l e e t Bank
Southern N a t i o n a l Bank o f NC
F i r s t Business Bank

-

.
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k nlrter to cargoes such a those in containan or on pal-

W, and the like.
t Unlessothemise stipulatedin the credit, banlo will nject a
docummtwhich:
i indim that it is subject to a charter party, and/or
ii indiut.r that the carryingvessel is propelledby nilonly,
and/or
W i contains the indiwtion "int.nded. or similar qualification in relationto
the vessel and/or the port of loading-unless such
document bears an on board notation in accordance with
article 27 (b) and also indicates the actual port of lording,
and/or
the pon of discharge-unless the place of final destination indicated on the document is other than the port of
discharge, and/or
hr h issuedby 8 hi ht forwarder, unless it indicatesthat it
i8 *rued by suh!might forwarder acting as a carrier, or
.
I
the agent of a named carrier.
*

n

kride
8. Unlrrr 8 m d i t specifically calls for an on board transport
document or unless inconsistent with other stipulation(s)
in the adit,or with article 26, banks will accept atransport
documont which ipdicatesthat the goods have boon taken
in charge or receivrd for shipment.
b. Lording on board or ohipment on a vessel may be evidenced either by 8 transport document bearing wording
indicati loadingon boarda namedm s e l or shlpmanton
8 nam~nsselo
, r, in the case of a transport document
rtrting "meived for shipment", by means of a notation of
boding on board on the transport docummt signed or
initialledand dated b the carrier or his a ent, andthe date
ofthis notationshall regardedas the 3ate of loadingon
borrdthe n8m.d -el
or shipment on the namedvrud.

-21
hthe case of arria e by sea or by momthan one mode of
mnsport but
carria e by 808, banks will n f u a~
mnspon document stating tiat the oods am or will be
loaded on dock, unlessspecifically aut!orired in the c n d i t
b. Banks will not nfuse a transDon docummt which tomains
a provisionthat the goods m8y be urriedon dock, provided
it does not specifically s t ~ t e
that they are or will be loaded

8.

including

ondrdr

& t i d m sl
8. Unless otherwise stipulated in the m d a . or inconsistent
with any of the documents presented under the endit,
banks will acce~pttransport documents stati that h i g h
or trans ortatlon charges (hereinafter r3erred to as
"freight"~havestill to be paid.
b. tf a cmdit stipulates that the WanrPOrt document has to
indicate that freight has boon paid or pmpaid, banks will
accept c transport document on which words clearly indicating payment or prepayment of fmi ht appear by stamp
or otherwise, or on which paymentOf !night is indicatedby
other means.
c. The words 'Ynight pre~a~able"
Or T g h t to be prowid"
or words of sim~lareffect, d apWarl?g on tmnsport documents, will nol be accepted 8s conrtrtutingevidence of the
payment of fmight
d. Banks will eccapt tnnsport document? bearing reference
by stamp or otherwise to Eonr addrtional to the freight
charges, such as costs of, or disbunementr incurred in
connectionwith. loading, unloading or similar operations,
unleutha conditionsof the &it specificallyprohibitwch
mfenncr.
M
a 32
Unleu athemis8 stipulated i n the -it,
banks will accept
transport documents which boar a clause on the face therwf
auch as "shipper's load and count" or "'mid by shipper to
contain" or words of rimilar effect.
A d d e 33
Unless othrmise stipulated in the credit, banks will accept
transport documents indicatingas the consignor of the goods a
party other than the benrfichry of tha ~ d i t

ktidrS4
a A clean transpon d o c u m 8 n t . i ~one which bean n o
superimposed clause or notation which expressly& l a m
a defective condition of tha goods and/or tho packaging.
b. Banks will refuse transport do~um8ntrbearing such
clauses or notations unless the cndit axpnrrly stipulates
.
the clauses or nomiom which may k accepted.
c Banks will r r d a mquinment in a tndit for a mnsport
document t%ar
the clause " d u n on boardnascomplied
with if such trans ort document mootsthe nquiromrrh of
this article and $article 27 (b).

kt#.a
a Forth8purposeof this articletransshipmentmeans atrans-

fer and reloading during the course of carriage from the
port of loadingor placeof dispatchor taking in chargetothe
port of discharge or place of destination either from one
conveyance or vessel to another conveyance or vessel
within the same mode of transport or from on8 mode of
transport to mother mode of tnnspon
b. Unless tnnsshipment is prohibited by the terms of the
credit, banks will accept transport documents which indiutethat the goods will betransshipped, providedthe entire
arriage b covered by one and the u m e transport document
t Even if transshipment is prohibited by the terms of the
d i t , banks will accept transport documents which:
i incorporate printed clauses stating that the career has
the right to transship, or
ii state or indicate that tnnsshipment will or may take
place, when the cmdit stipulates r combined tnnsport
document, or indicates carriagefrom a plpce of takiw in
charge to a place of final dest~nationby d~fferentmodes
of transport includingacarriageby sea, providedthetthe
.
entire carriageis covered by one and the same transport
document, or
lii state or indicate that the goods are in 8 conuiner(s),
traileris), "LASH" barge(s1, and the like and will be carriedfrom the place of taking in char eto the place of final
destination in the same containerk), trailer(t), "LASH"
barge(s), and the like under one m d the same transport
document
hr state or indicatethe place of receipt and/or of final destinrtion as "C.F.S." (container freight station) or "C:Yn
(containeryard)at, or associatedwith, the port of loading
and/or the port of destination.

Artidom

U the credit stipulates dispatch of goods by post and u l l s for a

post receipt or certificate of posting, banks will accept such p o d
receipt or certificate of posting if it appears to have been
stamped or otherwise authenticated and dated in the place
fromwhichthecredit stipulatesthe goodsareto bedispatched.

hsunnce documents must be as stipulated in the m d i t
and must be issuedand/or sianedbv insurrna cornornies
or undemritm, or their ageiit*
b. Cover notes h u e d by broken will not k acoptod, unlma
8pecifically authotizd by tha cndit

8.

k t k l a SS
Unless othemisr stipulated in the cmdk, or unless it appean
from the insurancedocument(s)thatthe cover is effective atthe
latest from the date of loadingon boardor dispatch or taking in
charge of the goods, banks will nfuse insurrnm documents
presented which bear 8 date later than the date of loading on
board or dispatch or taking in charge of the g o 0 6 as indicaed
by the transport dowmmt(s).

n

~rtlda
8. Unless otherwise stipulated in the credit, the insurance
document must b
m expressed in the same currency as the
credit
b. Unless otherwise stipulated in the credit, the minimum
amount for which the insurance document must indicate
the insurance cover to have been effected is the CIF (cost.
insuranceandfreight "named port of destination")or CIP
(freight/carriege and insurance paid to "named point of
destination") value of the goods, as the case may be, plus
10%. However, if banks cannot determine the CIF or CIP
value, as the case may be, from the documents on their
frce, they will accept as such minimum amounttheamount
for which payment, acceptance or negotiation is requested
under the credit, or the amount of the cornmenialinvoice,
whichever IS the greater.

...

W d e
a. Credits shouldstipulatethe type of insurancerequiredand.
if any, the additional risks which are to be covered. Imp*
cise terms such as "usual risks" or "customary risks"
should not be used; if they are used, banks will accept
insurance documents as presented, without msponsibility
for any risks not being covered.

9 'on which the bank to which presentationhas to be made is

dosed for maronrother than those referred to in article 19,
the stipulated explry date and/or the Imday of the period
of time h e r the ddp of issuance of the transport documemls) for pment8tton of documents, as the u s e may be,
shall be extended to the first following business day on
whlch such bank is open.
b. The Mastdate for lording on b08rd. 01dim ch, ortaking i n
charge shall not be extended by reason o%e extension of
tho expiry date and/or the period of time rher the date of
issuance of the transport docummt(s) for pmsemation of
document(s)in accordancewith this article. Ifno such latest
date for shi~mentir stibulated in the m d i t or amendments
th&eto, -hhks will k j e k thnspon documan6 indiekin a
date of issuance Ister than the expiry date stipulated in We
credit or amendments thereto.
c ..Tho bankto which pmentation h mode on such fimt following business day must add to the documents its certificate
that the documents wen presented whhin the time limits
oxtended in accordance with Article 48 (a) of the Uniform
Customs and Practice for Documentrry Cnditr, 1993 nviJon, ICC Publiution N' 400.

ktkka
Banks m under no obltgation to accept pmwtmtion d doarmonts outside their banking hours.

Loding on boua dSIprtch and t8kbrg in oh.tg.4rMpmmO
Attide 50
a Unless athowbe stipulated in the cndlt, the -ion
"shipment" wed in stipulating an orliest and/or a latest
shipment date will be understood to Include tho expnr-

E'Transfer
ksiaku
a A mnsfenble d i t b a &it under which thr kmfickry
h u the right to nquest the bank ullod upon to .fhct
payment or acceptance or m y bank entitled to offeet
negotiationto make the credit available in whole or In prrt
to OM or mom other p a n i u (ucond k n r f i c i r i u ) .
b. A credit a n ktmnsferred only if if is exprerrly dmiqnned
as"transferable" by the issujng bank. Terms such as 'divisible", "fractionnrble", "assignable", and "transmissible"
add nothing to the meaning of the term "trrnrfrrable" and
shall not k used.
c t h e bank requested to affect the transfer (tnnrfming
bmk), whether il has confirmed tho m d h or not, shall be
under no obligation to effect such tnnsfer except to the
extent and in the manner exprossly tonsentad to by wch
bank
d. Bank charges in respect o f t n n s f m ar? payable by the first
beneficiary unless otherwise specifred. The tranfemnp
to effect the tr8nrf.r untll
bank shall kunder no obligat~on
such charges are pa~d.
a. Atransferable credit can be transferred once only. Fractions
ofs transferable credit (not exceeding in the apprepate the
amount of the credit) can be transfirred se~rrtdty,provided partial shipments am not prohibited, and the aggtb
gate of such transfers will be considered as constituting
only one transfer of the crsdit..Tho cred! p n ktraneeonly on the'terms and condaons spectf~edin the on lnal
credit. with the exception of the amount of the !redit, $any
unit prices stated therein, of the per~od
of vslld~ty,ofthe last
date for presentation of documents in accordsnce wdh Article 47 and the period for shipment, m y or all of which m y
ba reduced or curtailed, or the percentage for wh~chinsuranco cover must be effected, which may be increasd in
such 8 way as to prov~dethe amount of cover stlpulrted in
the ori inal credit, or these articles. Additionally, the name
of the %st beneficiary can be substituted for th8t of the
applicant for the credit, but if the name of the applicant for
the credit is specifically requirrd by the original credit to
appear in any document other than the involcr, wch rr
quirement must be fulfilled.

.

eions "loading o n board", "dispatch" and "&king in
charge".
b. The d.te of b u r n e r ofthe MnSPon document determined
inatcordan- with article 47 (bl will k taken to k the
of shipment
c tcpressiomsuch n"prompt", "immodirtetv", "as soon as
ible", end the like should n.m k uwd. If they rn uud,
E
u
l will interpretthem as s st~pulat~on
that shipment is to
br made within thirty d from the date of issuance afthe
lndibyn**luing b a x
d. Wthe expression"on or aboW and slmilar expnuions are
wed, banks wiJ interpret them a8 a stipulation that ship
ment is to be made duri the penod from five drys hefore
DPH dlp afterthosm?ied dde. both end days included.
o.1.1.mu

kbidr 51
The words "to", "until", %
' ",!I
"from*, m d w r d s of similar
import applying to m y date term in the m d i t will k understood to include the date mentioned.,The word "after" will
kundemood to uclude tho d8tr mentioned.

The terms qrst half'. "mcond half' of lmonth shall be tom
8trued mWCliwIv as from the 1stto the l s h , and the 16thtothe
IM dry a) wch &nth, indurivr.
kt#.U
The t a m "boginni ","middle", or "md"ofr month shall k
construed nspoctigy a8 from the lstto the lUth, the l*to the
ZOth, and the 2lst to the last day of u c h month, lnclwtm

1. t h e first k n r f i c i a y hw the right to subrtlhne hb awn

lnvoicoa (and drafts Hthe credit stipulates that drafts a n to
k drawn on the ap licant for the cndit) in axchnge for
those ot the second &neficiay, for amounts 9in .rpl
of the original amoun! stipulated In the cndd and for the
original unit prices if rtlpulated in the credit, and upon such
rubstitution of invotces(and drshrl the first beneficlryun
draw under the credit for the differrnco, if my, betww'~
hi8
invoices and the second benefic~ary'sinvoinr..Whan a
credit has been transferred and the first beneficury b to
rupply his own invoices (and drafts) In exchan e for the
w m n d beneficia s invoices (and drafts) but hli10
do so
on fimt demand,
payi a a p t i q or negotlatlngbank
ha* tho right to dellver to% issuing bank the documenla
rsceived under the credit, including tho ucond knqfiEiaY's invoices (and drab) without funher nrponrlbilty
to the fimt bonuf~arrv.
0. Unless otherwise wtipulned in the e d i t , the first k+
clarv of a transferable credit may nquest that the cred~tk
trsnderred to a second knoficiiry in tho samr country, or
in another country. Furttier, unless othemise stipulnod in
the crbdlt, the first beneficiaryshall have the right to m u S t
that paymmt or negotiation be effected to the ucond k n a
ficiary rt the place to which the credit has been tnnsformd,
up to and inc!uding the expi7 date of the ortg~nalcreda m d
wlthout projudlce to the lrst beneficiary's right subsequently to substitute his own invoicrr and drafts (ifm y )
for those of the s w n d beneficiarym d to claim m y differ8nce due to him.

&

Assignment d pracnd.
Art#* 8%
t h e fan that a credit is not stated to be transferable shall not
affba the b m e f i c i a ~ right
s
to assign m y proceeds to which he
may b8,.0r may eo.me, entitled under such credit, in aceorb n e r wtth the provrrlons of the appl~ublelaw.
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